
CLUES

Manual ol Recorded Information Project

Look at the work of Carlos Cortez lchicago printmakerl and develop a poster project
identifying an injustice in his style. Include a reproduction of his intluencing print. How
can this project help students understand another subject or topic.

Write the instructions for making/building a kjte. Explain to students how the wind can
ooerate as an art medium. Include a Dicture of the kite.

Look at the work of Faith Ringhold and develop a project in her style. Include a repro-
duction of her influencing work. How can this project help students understand an-
other subject or topic.

Look at the work ot Alexander Calder Develop a mobile project for your class. How
can this project help students understand another subject or topic.

Have a young child draw a house and write your impressjons outside ot their view

l\4ake a list of the selected sounds you can hear at an interseclion. lndicate your
length.ol.stay,.tirne of day, {ireather,.and the.duration.of.the.sounds. :fake.detailed
notes of the types ot sounds and their sources lenvironmental, human, machine, ani-
mal, electronic, natural, etc). Catalog the sounds by classification.

Draw a vase of flowers in the style of Shel Silverstejn and write a short Haiku in your
style.

Based on the age of your students, create a list of songs, stories, speeches, or other
audio pieces on compact disks that would prove appropriate and last you the entire
Year or longer Create a CD cover.

Creatively€nd€s resourcetullyas possible,-transform€ white-paperplate froran,art
project where no one could identify the original use ol the paper plate.

Locate what the House of Blues in Chicago otfers elementary students and provide
some information on Chicago artist Mr. lmagination. Describe Mr. lmagination's work.

Have a youth draw a picture ol their house and write your impressions of the drawing
when you return home, out oi their vie\,.

Draw a self-portrait and include somewhere on the drawing some impressions of
yourself.

fiIake a print [e.9. rubbing, stamp, inked]from an item you purchased in a hardware
store for $1 or less.



Ask a complete skanger to take their photo. lntroduce yourself as an artist, not some-
one doing an assignment lor a course. Write something on the experience and include
the photograph.

Locate an anonymous photograph of a person or place and speculate in detail about
the content of the lmage. Who might they be, what are they about, and where are they
going? Include the image.

Write a Haiku in chalk outdoors and take a good, clear photograph of it.

l\rake a rubbing from a design or pattern you walk by everyday. Write your impres-
sions of the experience and include the reproduction of the design.
Find an artist that would be appropriate to introduce to any student [K-12]. Reproduce
an image of theirs and write a little something about the'r work and a shon biography.

Create Idrawl a floor plan for a creative, safe classroom and list the items necessary
to realize this space.

Make a bracelet for under $3.
Photograph yourself with the bracelet on.

Ask a stranger to take a photograph of you and ask if you can take a photo of them.
Include both a write a statement Tell them you are an artist and sign, date, and tifle (in
pencil)the piece.

Record or listen to a conversation in a public place and transcribe the conversation to
the best of your ability, filling in areas in your own words. Make a sketch or photo-
graph of something in that same public space.

Photograph a pigeon close-up and make a drawing from the photograph, include
both. Tell us something about pigeons.

For your classroom you were asked to compile a list of the best and or your favorite
books for your school year. Money is not an issue and the books would be used pri-
marily for your students to read an hour a day. Design a book cover

Draw a picture of a tree in detail from life and write something about your relationship
with trees.

Design a billboard to address an issue you feel everyone should be aware ot. lnclude
a photo of a billboard within or as part of your design. You may consider contacting a
billboard company and see if they donate space for worthy causes with no funds.

Create a drawing or reproduction of an ldiophone. Either write a lyric of a song for
your instrument or write a lesson lprojectl for your class in how to build an ldiophone.

Design an outdoor bench to address an issue you feel strongly about. Include a photo
of a bench within or as part ol your design. Indicate where the bench might be Io-
cated.



Make a rubbing in a cemetery and write a litie something about the experience.

Find the Claes Oldenburg sculpture in Chicago and include a reproduction. Ask Wrig-
ley Field or Commisky Park what you need to bring an entire classroom of students to
the ballpark for the day.

Design a musical instrument for a student in your class who can not hear. lnclude the
designs for the instrument and any necessary information.

Write a little something about a family member and include a photograph of them at
your current, approximate age.

You are granted free transportation, support, and funds to take your entire class to a
natural setting of your choice for the weekend. What would you do? Draw a picture of
the place and indicate the activity(s).

Create a drawing of yourself as an insect of your choice. Tell us something about the
insect.
Draw your insect with as much detail as possible.

You were asked by your school to create a poster for the education and/or Dreventjon
of BLANK which is close to your heart. Create it in black and white and place it rn a
public space and take a photo of it in that public space.

Write your impressions oi the Marc Chagall sculpture that sits outside in Chicago and
include a reproduction of it.

Draw a picture that depicts a fond memory irom your childhood.

Locate the outdoor Alexander Calder sculpiure in Chicago and write a thoughtful
paragraph on your impressions of the piece. Include a reproduction.

Write some impressions of a wonderful childhood exoerience and include a Dhoto-
graph of yourself at that age.

Record a conversation with a parent ltranscribe it] about their earliest memory of your
creativity and have someone photograph both of you.

Decoraie something you would find ai the Salvation Army or Mllage Thrift and place it
quietly on a shelt somewhere. Photograph the finlshed item and write a lit e some-
thing on the experience. Leave the item rnere.

You are planning a classroom activity to cook and eat an authentic meal representing
your diverse student body. Draw a poster announcing the upcoming feast and the de-
tails to colleagues, friends, parents, students, and the community.



Write a thoughtful paragraph on the Picasso sculpture in Daley Plaza and include a
drawing of Picasso's sculpture.

Decorate an old cup you own and bring it to the Salvation Army or Village Thrift and
place it quietly on a shelf with other cups. Photograph the finished cup and wrjte
something on the experience. Leave the cup there.

Make a necklace for under $2. Phoiograph yourselt with the necklace on.

Write a short autobiography. Have someone take a photograph of your face. Enlarge
the photograph and write the autobiography on your face.

Make a print [e.9. stamp, rubbing, inked] lrom something you can purchase in a gro-
cery store for $1 or less.

Take a fine photograph of a public statue or monument that has some meaning to you
and include a recipe for making clay for children.

Write a little something about the closest public artwork to your residence or school.
Include a drawing or photo and write your impressions of it. Where is it and who is the
artist.

Crate a simple drawing project for a student in your class who can not see. Include
the questions it might raise and provide a small drawing you created with your eyes
closed.
Make a'then and now'poster of two dilferent periods of dance.

Discuss the history and or story [ore] surrounding a traditional dance. lnclude an im-
age.

Ask an artist to talk about a piece ol their work and include that image.

Ask a musician to explain music. Make a drawing that identifies your impressjons of
thejr ieeljngs about music.

Locate a work at the l\,luseum of Contemporary Art and write a thoughtful, critical re-
sponse on the piece. Include a reproduction. Museums allow photographs of works in
their permanent collection and the bookstore may have a postcard prepared.

Compare a work by the painter Kandinsky to a contemporary piece of music.

You are developing a MusicBox for every teacher in your school. l\,,lake a comprehen-
sive list of its contents and include a sketch of the instrument your class made. The
entire collection should tit into a shoebox size container.

Someone handed you a large bag of beautifully colored and shaped rocks and you
must find an engaged activity for your primary age class.



You are taking your students on a 'soundwalk' or 'sound ireasure hunt'Describe how
you would have them catalog the sounds they hear.

Thoughtfully identify the role a particular song or musical arrangement lnon-vocal] has
in a film of your choosing. Be descriptive since we are not seeing the film or hearing
the music.

Create an abstract drawing in black and white of a piano selection lyour choice]. lndi-
cate the selection.

Write a letter to all the parents of your students explaining the significance of the arts
in their children's llves and how you expect to instill a spirit of discovery, experimenta-
tion, and exploration in your teaching.

Have someone take a photo ot your face and photocopy it to approximately 5"x 7". On
a separate sheet of paper write down your biggest fears and number them. Without
revealing those fears as words, place only the corresponding numbers on your face.

Describe creativity and draw a picture.

Write down the lyrics to a song that reveals strong emotions for you and create a small
thumbnail sketch in pencil or black ink.

Go to a thrift shop and purchase an old plate. Take it home and decorate it. Take a
photo of the original and the newly embellished plate Iside by sidel and bring it back to
the thrift store, quietly placing it back of the sheli. lndicate on the back of the plate ei-
ther'Not Suitable for EatinO'or sign it.

Find a work by Pop artist Andy Warhol that depicts a certain musical quality or ele,
ments of music. Include the reproduction by Warhol.

Create a drawing that expresses the feeljngs of a poem of your choosing. Include the
poem within the drawing.

Explain why it is appropriate to play music in your classroom. lnclude citations if nec-
essary and make a list of the 10 CDs every elementary classroom should hear. In-
clude artist, year, and publisher Design a CD cover in black and white and include it
on the page actual size with you as composer

Compare Glenn Miller's affangement'Mood lndigo'with Picasso's'Old cuitarist'or
'Three Musicians'. Include a reproduc{ion of your selected Picasso image.


